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Summary
Smith, Meredith J. (197<i).—Small fossil vertebrates from Victoria Cave, Naracoorte, South

Australia. Trans. R. Sec. 5. Aust. 100(0, 39-51, 28 February, (976.

Reptile fossils have been round at Naracoorte, South Australia, in a Pleistocene cave

deposit that is rich in marsupial and Todent remains. Reptile vertebrae are abundant and a
few jaws and limb bones have been recovered. The diagnostic features of these bones arc

described.

Of the twelve reptile species present, nine still live in. the Naracoorte area; they are three

elapid snakes, P&eudonaja c.f. P. nuchalis, Noiechis c.f. N. scutatus, and PsendecJtfs cJ. P. por-

phyriacus; and six lizards, Varaniis varins
7
V. gouidii, Trachydosaurus riixasus, TiUqaa tngto~

!u(ea, Egernia c.f. E. whitei and a species consistent with Sphenvmorphux tympanum. A fourth

eJaptd snake represented by 40 isolated vertebrae, and a species of Amphibolums have not

been identified.

The remaining species is a boid snake,, described here as a new genus and species,

Wonamhi namcooitcnsis. The eight vertebrae recovered are large, suggesting a length of al

least 5 m for the whole snake. Morphologically, the vertebrae differ strongly from those of

other Australian boidn in having a high but back-sloping neural spine, paracotylar foramina
present, accessory processes absent,, and, particularly, in having large paradiapophyse? that

extend further laterally thau the zygapophyses. These vertebrae closely resemble those of
Madstoia bai Simpson from the Eocene of Patagonia, but without cranial remains of both
species, no relationship can be postulated between Wonamhi and Madstoia,

Introduction The deposit in Victoria Cave at Naracoorte,

The reptile faunas of Australian fossil South Australia, is probably of Pleistocene age
deposits have rarely been completely analysed. (Smith 1971). Among the large animal^
For some deposits, the presence of unidentified extinct species are common (van Tets & Smith
reptiles has been noted (e.g. Archer 1974. 1974; Wells, pcrs. coram.), but, in contrast, the

Dortch & Merrilees 1971, Gill & Banks 1956, small marsupials and small birds are referrabJe

Lundelius 1963); for other deposits, the most to modern species, though not all of them
distinctive species have been identified, but occur in the Naracoorte area now (Smith
often to genus only (e.g. Merrilees 1968; 1971, 1972; van Tets& Smith 1974),

Thome 1971 ) . Exceptions are the carpet snake, For identifying reptile species, characteristics

Python variegatus {—Python spilotus varif- of skull fragments, jaws and teeth are of less

3W/«y) associated with the extinct marsupial, value than they arc for mammals. As reptiles

Tkylacoleo sp., and other marsupial remains at grow throughout life and are polyphyoUonU the

Marmor Quarry, Queensland (Longman 1925) "adult" dention cannot be defined as it can in

and the sleepy lizard, Truchydosaurus rugosus, mammals. The variations in dentition between
ai Gore Limestone Quarries, Queensland species in many genera is no greater than

(Longman 1945). Remains of a large extinct within species. Fortunately the vertebrae of
varanid lizard, Megalania prisva, have been reptiles are of diagnostic value and Auffenberg
found in Pleistocene deposits in Queensland, (1963) was able to identify single vertebrae of

New South Wales and central Australia (Fejer- North American snakes to genus and often to

vary 1918, 1935; Hccht 1975). species. Diagnostic vertebral characters have

• Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, Adelaide, SA. 5000.
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1. Ventral (above) and lateral views of precaudal vertebrae of (a) Pseudonaja nuchaits

(Elapidae), (b) Vuranus gouldit (Varanidae), <c) THiqua occipitalis (Scincidae), (d) Amplii-
bolurus harbaius (Agamidae).

Fig. 3. Vertebrae of Wonambi naracoortensis arc distinguished by their wide paradiapophyses (p) and
presence of paracotylar foramina (£) as seen in (a) anterior view of P16144k and (b) lateral,

and (c) posterior view of P 16144s.'

Fie. 5. The prezygapophysiul facets are less upturned in Truvhydosaurus rugosus (b) than in Tiliqua
trigrolutea (a).

Fig, 6. Distally, the fused sacral plcurapophyses arc cup-shaped in Trachydosaurus mgasus (a) and T,
occipitalis (b) but are triangular in T. nigroluiea (c), 7". scincoides (d) and Egernia avminx-
hami (e).

not been established precisely for any Aus-
tralian snake species (Smith 1975). Fossil re-

mains of lizards include not only skull bones

and vertebrae but also some limb bones and
some elements of pectoral and pelvic girdles.

These arc briefly described, and their diagnos-

tic values assessed in this paper.

Methods

Methods of collection

follow Smith (1971).

and preservation

The present maximum depth of excavation

is 80 cm, although hone chips occur in cores

taken as deep as 25 m.
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TABLE 1

Some dimensions of the holotype (P16168) and the seven paratype vertebrae of Wonambi naracoortensis
(Dimensions in mm

)

Specimen

P16168 P16170a P16166 P16129t P16144k P16144s P16167 P16170b

Length between zygapophyses 16.5 15.4 18 1 16.4 19.3 21.8 23.4 19.6

Height (centrum + neural spine) 32.3 34.1* 4u. X- 33.1 38.4 37.1 41.0 36.2

Width across prezygapophyses 25.6 21.1 27.7 25.8 30.4 33.0 35.5 29.5

Width across paradiapophyses 28.5 22.3 29.7 27.7 33.2 41.1 43.7 33.0

Minimum width of centrum 18.6 15.9 21.2 19.1 22.7 24.1 27.1 21.8

Width of zygosphene 9.2 8.4 11.8 9.3 12.6 10.9 12.4 11.3

Width of condyle 10.8 8.2 10.6 10.3 12.6 12.3 12.7 12.4

Length of prezygapophysis 8.1 6.1 7.5 7.4 8.9 11.8 12.8 10.9

Height includes length of hypapophysis.

Skull and jaw elements of all but the most
robust species were rarely recovered from the

Victoria Cave deposit, whereas vertebrae were
common. Consequently, for the diagnosis of

reptile species in this fauna, vertebrae have

been considered in detail and other bones more
briefly. Comparisons have been made with dry,

disarticulated skeletons, and occasionally with

cleared, alizarin-stained whole specimens.

Descriptive terms (Fig. 1) follow AufTen-

berg (1963). The "length" referred to in des-

criptions of vertebrae is the greatest distance

from the anterior edge of the prezygapophysis

to the posterior edge of the postzygapophysis

(Pr-Po of Smith 1975). The ranges of lengths

are given, with mean and standard error.

Measurements were made to the nearest 0.1

mm, with dial-reading, needle-point calipers.

The fossil specimens are lodged in the South

Australian Museum (SAM).

Results

Family BOIDAE
Boid vertebrae lack parapophysial processes,

the accessory processes are very short or absent

and the vertebrae lack hypapophyses on the

posterior two thirds of the precloacal column
( HofTstetter & Gasc 1 969 )

.

Wonambi n. gen.

Definition: Vertebrae characterized by a high,

backwardly-sloping neural spine; slightly up-

turned zygapophysial facets; large paradiapo-

physes extending laterally beyond the zygapo-

physes; and a pair of paracotylar foramina.

Type species: Wonambi naracoortensis

Content: W. naracoortensis is the only known
species in the genus.

"Wonambi" is derived from an aboriginal

name for the mythical rainbow serpent (Elkin

1964).

Wonambi naracoortensis n. sp.

Holotype: SAM, PI 61 68. A dorsal vertebra

collected in Fossil Chamber, Victoria Cave,
Naracoorte, S. Aust., at a depth not greater

than 30 cm below the surface of the cave

earth.

Definition: The same as for the genus Wonambi
until other species are described.

Description: The neural spine is high (Fig.

2C); its anterior edge begins near the rim of

the zygosphene and rises obliquely to the hori-

zontal dorsal edge of the spine. The spine over-

hangs slightly posteriorly. The zygosphene is

narrow (Table 1 ) but it is so heavily thickened

that it is as deep in dorsoventral extent as it is

broad. The zygosphenal facets are almost ver-

tical (c. 70° to horizontal) (Fig. 2D). The
relatively small zygapophyses are slightly up-

turned (c. 25° from horizontal). Accessory
processes are completely absent. The paradia-

pophyses are large (Table 1); the upper part

of the articular facet is convex and protrudes so

far from the centrum that the maximum width

of the vertebra is the width measured across

the paradiapophyses; the lower part of the

articular facet is flat. The cotyle and condyle

are slightly depressed (Fig. 2A) and the top of

the condyle is tilted forwards at c. 75° to the

vertical. The ventral surface of the centrum is

smoothly rounded, with weak subcentral ridges

and a low median ridge that terminates pos-

teriorly as a blunt haemal keel, notched in the

midline (Fig. 2B).

Each foramen of the subcentral pair is

located close to the median ridge at about mid-

centrum; each foramen of the lateral pair lies

on the neural arch pillar about halfway between
paradiapophysis and postzygapophysis. There
appear to be two pairs of parazygantral fora-

mina, but, as the bone is pitted in this region.
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1cm

Fig. 2. The holotype of Wonambi luiracooriensix (P16168) in dorsal (A), ventral (B), lateral (C), an-
terior (D), and posterior (E) views.
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foramina are distinguished with difficulty from

pits. The two foramina oi a paracotylar pair

li<? close tn the rim of the cutyle near the top

of the centrum.

Variation; The paratypc series consists of seven

doisal vertebrae. PI6129t, Pl6144k>s, PJ6im5-
7, 4in<J P1607fM> b all but one of which were

found in the top 30 cm of the cave earth or

fossil Chamber, Victoria Cave. All specimen
share with the bolotype the diagnostic features,

especially ihc widely spaced paradiapophyses

(Table 1, Fig. 3). The parazygamral foramina

consist of a single pair* which are sunk into

hollows iu P16129s, P16I67 and Pl6170b; and
in PI 61 44k the single pair of zygantraf fora-

mina can be seen clearly. The haemal keel is

notched posteriorly in PI 61 29s, Pi 61 67 and
P 161 70b (as in the bolotype) these vertebrae

having occurred nearer the tail than the others,

as judged from their lower neural spines.

PI 6166 bears a small hypapophy*is r and

P 16 170a a longer hypapophystSv

Associated material; A fragment (P16l70e)
from near the anterior end of a left maxilla

with three teeth, curved backwards. Each iooih

is approximately 7 mm long.

Assuming thai P16167 represented the

largest vertebra of the specimen of Wontmthl
nawoortenrfs', and assuming that the largest

vertebrae of M'. riarmocnentis and Python
\pihtm; respectively, occupy the same propor-

tion of tlie length of the vertebra! column, then

PIM67 would have been derived from a snake

of total length about 5.0 m,

Comparison with other species; Of the eight

Australian species of Boidac. vertebrae of

Python xpitonn t4 specimens). /*. ameth*xtiwi\

C2). t.iasis children* (1), Chondropvhort
rlrMis (I) and Aspidite* meicm*xephalui (3)
have been examined.

The vertebrae of these extant holds are

characterized by the presence of small, pointed,

accessory processes beneath the prezygapo-

phvses. by having large outwardly-directed

zygapophyses extending further laterally lhan

I he paradiapcrphyscs (Table 2) and the neural

spine hatchet-shaped, and by the absence of

paracotylar foramina. Subcentral ridges are

stfoaoly developed. The genera! shape of the

vertebra is similar among all the species

(Tahlcs 2, 3). Chondropytbon viridte differ* in

having the neural spine bifurcate anteriorly.

Python sp'dofus and P. wttt'thistinns resemble

each other in having a pair of foramina at the

base of I be neural spine, while Aspldtin

hielattocephalin, Chotulropython vmdi\ and
l.iasi.i children* lad; this pair of foramina.

Wonamhi iwatoortensis differs from all

other Australian boids in lacking accessory pro-

cesses, in having the neural spine sloping back,

wards, in having weak subcentral ridges, and

in the presence of paracotylar foramina, It

shares with Aspidite.x ruelattocephulus. CUost-

dropyrhon virirfis and Uaiis pfVWnpBj ihe

absence of foramina at the base Of the neural

spine. The total height (relative to length) of

the vertebrae is greater in W. nueucoottetisis

than in other Australian holds, the paradiapo-

physes extend further laterally than the zygapo-

physcs, the condyle (relative to vertebra

length) is wider and the zygonphene (relative

fo vertebra length) is narrower (Table 2 J On
the othei hand, width across prezygapophyscs.

minimum width of centrum, and length of pic

zygapophysis Call relative to vertebra length}

tall wilhin the ranges of the extant, species, as

does height/width of condyle (Table 3).

Paracotylar foramina are generally absent in

extant boids. and occur only in the genera Con-
strictor and Tropidophh (Boinac) and Enygrus
(Eryeinae) fHoffstetter & Gayrard 1964).

They are Tound, usually & two pairs, in the

fossil genera Gi^antophh fu\d Madsreia (Hoff-

stetier l
u61a, b>, and as a single pair in H'.

tutracoorlensis.

Whereas the lengths of vertebrae of

Wouamhi ticuacoortetisis < relative to width
across prezygapoprryses) fall within the ranges

of those of the extant Australian boids, includ-

ing Uasis (Table 3), six vertebrae from the

Wellington eaves of New South Wales were
longer than vertebrae of Lfam (T.ydekker

1K88, p. 256).

There is a striking resemblance between

W<ynumbi vertebrae and those of Mudstoia hat

l Palaeocene-Foeenc of Patagonia) and M,
madagascarlenxis- (Cretaceous. Madagascar)
(HofTstet'er l^h'la, Simpson 1933), particu-

larly in the back-sloping neural spine, broad
paradiapophyses and absence of accessory

processes. HofTstettcr ( 1 96 1 a, b) included

Madsiottt and Giwnttophix (from the Eocene
of Egypt; Andrews 1906) in a sub-family Mad-
stoiinac. The diagnostic features were: (a)

accessory processes absent; (b) a pair of para

zyoantral foramina present and opening into

deep hollows; and (c) paracoiytar foramina

always present, usually as two pairs. The two
genera were distinguished by the form of the

ventral surface of the centrum. Gifwuiophh
having an undivided haemal keel, and Mad-
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sioia having the haemal keel distinctly divided

into two. All W. hamcooriensis vertebrae con-

form with character (a) and differ Erom other

boids, all of which have accessory processes

(Hoffstetter 1961a); and the more posterior

vertebrae conform with (b). However all the

vertebrae have distiuct para/ygantral foramina

(even though they emerge through the charuc-

[eristic deep hollow only in the posterior verte-

brae 1 and such foramina in modern boids arc

minute, irregular and inconstant (HotTstettcr

1961a). W. naracoortensis vertebrae differ

slightly from (c) in having a single pair of
paracotylar foramina, but their presence ai all

is rare in boids (HolTslctter & Gayrard 1964A,

The form of the ventral surface of W nara-

t-oortensis vertebrae ranges from hypapophysi?

present fPI 6166) or haemal keel undivided

(P16129I, Pl6144k), to haemal keel notched

(PI 61 68) and finally to haemal keel distinctly

divided (P16I29-S and P16167); thus it enrom-
passes the form of both Madswio and Gigati-

tophh. Madsfoia differs from Gigantophtx also

in the greater development of neural spines and
paradiapophysus (Simpson 1933). In the<e

features W. naracoortemis closely resembles

When Madstoia was compared with many
boids, both recent and fossil, the resemblance

of htachroia to Gfaantophis was found to be
closer than to other known genera. However
it was impossible to conclude that the two wore
definitely more closely related to each other

than to other fossil boids (Simpson 1933).
Similarly the relationship of Wonambi to Mad-
sioia or any other boid will remain obscure

until the skull is known.
The presence of Madsima in Patagonia and

Madagascar has been regarded as evidence of

former continuity of (he southern continents

fHershkovkz 1972, p. 31 6).

Family ELAPIDAE
Elaptd vertebrae have conspicuous accessory

processes and hvpapophvses <on all precloacals

'Fig. 1).

Pseudonaja c.f. P. michalls G neither

Material: Vertebrae (566 precloacal. 25
cuudal);dentaries (6).

The vertebrae have been described (Smith
1975). The largest with a length of 11.1 mm
between zygapophyses would rmve been derived

from a snake about 190 cm long.

The dentary of P. mtrhalis is almost straight

posteriorly, but anteriorly it curves outwards
then inflects sharply The teeth are strung and

curve backwards very slightly. They are

separated by a distance equal to c. 2' 3 of the

adjacent teeth, The second tooth is the longed
but iht succeeding teeth along the dentary de-

crease in si/c only slightly. The fossil demaries
Are similar.

Notoc-hi* c.f. N, seutatus (Peters)

Mttwricd: Vertebrae—precloacal ( 13. length

6.3-9.9 mm. mean 7.6 ± 0.35).

These vertebrae differ from P. mchalls and
resemble N. St tttatus in having ;i relatively short

neural spine overhanging both anteriorly and
posteriorly (Smith 1975).

Pscmlechis c.f. P, porpbyriacits I Shaw i

Mtiterial: Vertebrae—precloacal (55, length

4.1-9.5 mm. mean 6J — 0. 1 3 )
; maxillae (2);

dentary <1>,

Both Noti'chis and Pxeitdechts have 3—5
small teeth, whereas Pseudanttjtt has 8-1

U

(Worrell 1963; pers. orwerv.)- A left maxilla

(Pl6164al bears a curved fang, followed after

fl dia^ema, by three small, curved ieelh and
is consistent with P. porphytUwm in s'i/e ami
shape. A smaller fragment of a right maxilla

(PI 6164b) is probably from the same skull.

having been taken from the same sample.

P. porphynacus dentaries differ from P.

ma hull's and N. seuttttnx dentaries in heing
more sharply curved anteriorly, the teeth arc

fine, backwards-curving and closcW-set A right

dentary (PI6l32c) conforms with P, porpfiv

tiacas.

The vertebrae have the long, acute, accessory

processes (Smith 1975) typical of P. porph}^
riaats but they differ in having ibese processes

directed more anterulatcrauTy than in the P
porphyriacus available for comparison,

Undetermined
An unidentified clapid %roup contains 40

vertebrae (length 3.8-7,8 mm. mean 6,0 ±
-15) characterized by the short, blunt hypapo-
physis.

Family VARAN1DAE
Varanid vertebrae arc distinguished by live

overhanging condyle (Fig. 1).

Varanus varius (Shaw)

Material: Vertebrae—cervical (4, lengths 18.7-

26.3 mm. mean 21.35 ± 1.76), dorsal y\l.

lengths—Table 4), sacra* (3), caudal (16.

lengths 7,<M9.2 mm, mean 12.3 =s .53);

maxiMa < t ); dentaries (5). parietal (I ).

The dorsfll vertebrae of Varanus glyantwts

are readily disltnguishod by their broad centra
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(Vatic of width across prczygapophyscs (Pr-Pr

)

to minimum width of centrum (BW) ^ 1.6

(Tabic 4)1 and long neural spines, vertical both

anteriorly and posteriorly. But the vertebrae of

K Viitlus and V. ROtddii are similar morpho-
logically— there is overlap in the relative width

of centrum, relative width of condyle (CW)
and relative width across pre^y&apophyses (all

relative to the length, Pr-Po) and also in the

ratio of width across prezygapophyses to mini-

mum centrum width (Table 4) These values

overlap even when the comparison Es nude
between vertebrae from the same position in

the column. The neural canal, viewed from the

front, is slightly depressed in V, gottldii but 19

round in V. vcirius:

The fossil dorsal vertebrae are consrsieni

with both V, variuv and V. gotddit in their pro-

propnrtions and hr.ve the neural canal found

anteriorly, as in V. varies.

f.ike the dorsals, the cervical and caud.it

vertebrae of V; varius and V. gouldli arc almost

(or quite) indistinguishable as to species, bat

the first sacral vertebrae are distinctive. The
iransverse processes of (he first sacral of V.

°ou(dii (2 specimens examined) bear several

low ridges— one such ridge from the aoterior-

mosc point of the lateral surface of the trans-

verse process extends toward* rhc colyfe: a

diagonal ridge passes from the prezygapophysis

to the lateral posfero-dorsal tip ef the trans-

verse process and a ridge from the Intend

-iiitero ventral tip of the transverse process u>

the condyle makes the posterior surface of the

transverse process slightly concave, Jn contrast.

the transverse processes are smoothly-rounded
and convex in V . varius (.1 specimens

examined). Similarly in the fossils (PI6135r,
Pi 6169a ) the transverse processes are

.smoothly rounded. The fossil conforms with

V xurius and differs from V. gntddii also in

having the neural canal round anteriorly and
the transverse processes at their lateral extremi-

ties Flared to below the level of the- centrum
fwhereas in V. gotddil the flaring extends more
dorsal ly).

In Varamn varius the parietal foramen lies

in the middle third of the length of the patieial

plate (Mcrtcns 1942)> whereas in V gmddii
and V. ^aniens it is in the anterior third

<pers. obscrv)

Laterally compressed, recurved, pleurodont
teeth with striated bases are characteristic of

varanids (Edmund 1969). The teeth of V*

$Ti;wr(?uA arc line and thin, but m V variw and
V pooldii and in the fossils, the lateral com-

pression is less cottreme, and a labial and a
lingual ridge ascend each tooth. The. hotel

fluting extends nnout 1/3 ot the way up the

tooth.

The length of the larger fossil Hrsl sacrM

vertebra (18.8 mm Pr-Po > indicates a total

length of c. 1 ,6 m for the animal*

\ a * a i in* gouldii (Gray)

Material: Humerus (1).

Ttie shaft of the humerus is smoothly

rounded in V. vmUts (2 specimcos) but in

V. goufdii (3 specjmens) a distinct riilgc

extends from the proximal termination ot the

supinator crest ftl a muscle scar (presumably
lor the humcroradialis muscle) near the proxi-

mal expansion. AnlcroventraUy,, the deltopec-

torat crest is prominent in both V, varius and
V . gouldii, but in V. $outdU (he crest extends.

further proximaDy than In ft, varius. The fossil

Innncrus (Pl6l4-6b> conforms with V. xouldii

and differ* from V, sarins in having a ridge

extending ptoximully from the supinator crest

and apparently also in the proximal develop-

ment of the dcltopeetoRil crest, although most
of the proximal articular facet of the fossil

humerus has been lost. The fossil has a distinct

tubercle at the proximal termination of ihc

•mpinalor crcsl. Such a distinct tubercle was
seen only in one modern specimen of Vtnwnm
species, viz. a very largo V, gouldii. No
tubercle could be distinguished in two V.

pouUlit comparable in size with the fossil, nor
in two V, varitis.

Family SCINCITMK
In scincid vertehrac the centrum tapers, in

ventral outline, front broader anteriorly to

narrower posteriorly, and there is no precondy-
lar constriction. The ventral surface of The cen-

trum is smoothly rounded (Fig. ! ),

Truchydosanriis rugosns (Gray)

Material: Osteodcrms (several hundred); verte-

bra—cervical (10. lengths 5.2 7 mm, mean
6.0 ± 0.21). dorsal (46, lengths 6.1-10.7 mm,
mean 8.*> ~ 0.17). sacral (5 pairs), pvgal (h.

lengths 6.7-10.0 mm, mean 8.0 + 0.53).

caudal (5, lengths 5.0-7.0 mm, mean 6.3 —
(1.37); maxillae (5); prcmaxillnc (J)'j denturics

(6); humeri t3); femur (1): frojituls (2>.

Qxteudcrms: In Trackydosuurus, the osteo-

dcrms are thick and coarsely pitted, whereas in

TUiqua ixi$rolu7eaT T. accipitafix and 7'. xrin-

coides the osteodcrms arc thinner and finely

pitted; ftl tgvrnia numw^haml the dorsal osteo

derm* bear a posterior median tooth; and in
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Fig. 4. Frequency distributions of .some dimensions of dorsal vertebrae in whicb Trachydosattrus
rugosus differs from Tih'qua species. The sample of fossil vertebrae assigned to T. rugosus has
frequency distributions similar to the modern sample, (a) width across prezygapophyses divided
by length between zygapophyses. (b) width across prezygapophyses divided by maximum widih.
across paradiapophyses, (c) width of condyle divided by width across postzyeapopbyses, (d)
height of condyle divided by width of condyle. Although the number of presacral vertebrae with-
out i hypapophysis is 30-32. not all vertebrae could be measured in every specimen

.

most other skinks the osteoderms are thin and
almost smooth, except over the head of some.

Cervical vertebrae: Cervical vertebrae of scin-

cids have the hypapophysis sutured or fused to

the posterior part of the centrum whereas in

ugamid cervical vertebrae the hypapophyses
arc sutured or fused to the anterior part of the

centrum (HolTstetter & Gasc 1969). Ccrvieals

of Trachydosaurus rugosus have broad,

rou nd ish zygapophysiul facets whe reas i n

Tiliqua species and Egerrtia species the zygapo-

physes are usually anteroposteriorly elongated
and narrow.

Dorsal vertebrae: Cervical vertebrae are

defined as those anterior to the first vertebra

of which the rib joins the sternum (HofTstetter

& Gasc 1969), but because this distinction can-
not be applied to isolated vertebrae, I have
included in the discussion of dorsal vertebrae

all the presacral vertebrae that do not bear a

hypapophysis. Dorsal vertebrae of T. rugosus
are squarish in dorsal outline, i.e. the widih
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across ihe zygapophyses approximately equals

the length between the zygapophyses. whereas
dorsals oi TUUpia species are longer Than wide

t'Fjg, 4a) In other skinfcs also, and even in the

largest Australian skin}:, the heavily-built

Egernia bungpnti (only one specimen
examined), the vertebrae are longer than wide.

fn T. rugotux vertebrae, the neural spine is

low. slopes backwards and overhangs pos-

teriorly. At it* posterior termination, Ihe neural

spine is Ihickened and marked by a short

median groove. The pre-zyeapophysial facets

are directed dorsally at an angle to the hori-

zontal of about 26-40° (although in the an-

terior 3 or 4 dorsals the angle may be as great

as 60
r

in some specimens (Fig. 5)). The pre-

zygapophysial facets extend laterally nearly as

far as, or further than, the paradjapophvsud

convexities fFig 4b). The xygapophysjal facets

are almost round in contrast with the out-

wardly directed zygapophyses of agamids. The
condyle is narrow f Fig. 4c) and slightly

depressed (Fig. 4d>. Except for the neural

spine and slight zygapophysial ridges, Ihe cen-

trum is smoothly rounded, again in sharp con-

trast with agamids where not only are the

lateral ridges strong, but also a wide midventral
Jidge is conspicuous (Fig. 4dl. The ventral sur-

face of the centrum is triangular in T. rftgtttttf

las iri agamidsl wbeTeas in other \kinks, ven-

tral ly the sides of the centrum are almost

parallel behind the paradiapophyses.

Sacral vertebrae; The plevrapophyscs of the

sacral vertebrae are fused distally fof about one
third of their length. The facet for articulation

with the ilium is cupped and differs from the

triangular facets of Tttiqua species (except T.

ocvipiUtUx) and Egrrnia species (Fig. 6). Tn

T. occipitalis where the lateral articulation is

cupped fas in T, ri/gomv), the zygapophysial

facets arc sharply upturned, at an angle of about
-K>-50*. as in other Titiqua spceies, whereas in

7'. ru#t>sus Ihe facets are only slightly upturned

(angle c. 20° 1. The condyle is narrower in T.

ru qo.suj Than in Titiqna species,

Cautfat vertebrae: T, mgosus caudals are robuv
and ihe transverse processes project only

slightly centrally, much less veal rally than in

T. sihwolile*. T. occipitalis and T. nigro)Men.

Teeth and sooth-hearing bones; The teeth ot
I rachydosauna resemble those of Tiliqua

species in having conical tips, whereas teeth of

Effcrrito species are laterally compressed at ihe

tips (Mitchell 1950) Usual Iv the teeth of T.

ftigOnUii ;ire broad artd Wunt, but in some
specimens the teeth are longer, thinner and

sharper. These latter overlap in form With those

of the larger Titiqua species, Tn T. genardfi

one tooth in each jaw is vers' large, about four

times the thickness of the others, which lire

fine, with rounded tips. The maxillary bone Ol

T. rngosa.v is robust. Beneath the orbit, a strong

bone ridge runs parallel to the jaw margin and
extends posteriorly heyond the level of the end
of the tooth row. In Tiltqtia species, this ridge

is weaker and shorter, not extending beyond
the end of the tooth row. and often ending stifl

moTe anteriorly. The demaries. too. are robust,

and are thicker and deeper, especially an-

teriorly, near the symphysis, than are those of

Tiliqaa species.

Frontalx; Two fronial bones were each charac-

terized as> of T, nr^ovwr bv the thick, coarsely-

pitled osteoderrn fused with the bone,

Limb hones: Humerus and femur have rela-

tively thick shafts in '/' rugorur,

niiqu-1 nigrolntca (Query & Garrnardl

Material: Vertebrae—dorsal (6, lengths 6.0-

8.9 mm, mean 7,8 ± 0.44), pygal (2, iensitw

5.0, 6.2 mm), eaudal (3, lengths. 5.6, 6,4, 6 8

nirai; maxillae (4); denlarics f3); parietal

bone O)-
The size oi the fossil dorsa! vertebrae indi-

cates that they were derived from a liyard at

least 22 cm in snout-vent length. Such si/e Is

reached bv the larger species of Effetttfa and

Tiliqtw* but not by 7*. eautar'mae, T.

branchiate* T. petersi nor T. wootl-jonesH

.

In Titlqaa species, the prerygapnphvsss are

dorsally upturned at an angle of 35-55* (Fig.

5a) or even greater in the first two or three

dorsals. The dorsal vertebrae of Australian

skinks. other than Ttachydoiaurm, are longer

than wide, except sometimes the last presacral

which may be slightly wider than long (Fig

4a>. In T. scincoidex. most of the dorsal verte-

brae (except for the first two or three and last

two or three) are extremely elongated (Fie.

4a > and this species is further characterised bv

the broad, depressed condyle (Fig. 4c. dt and

narrow zygapophyses directed almost antero-

posieriorly. In T sdncohies, the pnradia-

nophyscs extend laterally well beyond Ihe

lateral edges of the zygapophyses (Fig. 4b). Jn

T. ntftrolutea and T. occipitalis- Ihe /.yy,;tpi»-

phvstal facets arc slightly wider (though the

width never equals not* exceeds the length ) and
are dfreefed anrem- nr paslcro-laicratly. hemv
the width across the zygapophyses is greater

(relative to, eg.- Ihe length between zygapo-
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TABLE 2

Vertebral proportion* of Wonambl naracoorteasls compared with lfwr.it of four extant baids. Ten vertebrae wen measured from the pmt-liypapaphyslal re/tlnn of tnmlsrr-

specfmens. The rant* is fallowed by mean as standard error in parenthesis.

Width across

par41 j i j-ljx ! rhyses ,' Width Zygospheue widUi/
Specimen Lgngth (mm) Total height/ length across prozygapophyses Width comlylc'Lc»iBll« Length

W. naracoorunsls

P16168 lfi.3 1.95 1.11 0-65 0.55

P16144fc 19.4 I3J 1.09 0.65 0.65
P16I448 21.8 1.70 1.2+ 0.56 0.50
> 161291 16.4 2,02 1.07 0.&3 0,57

0.5?PJ6167 23.4 1.7* 7.13 0.54

P16I7Ub 19fi 1,M I.U 0.63 0.M
ElUSfy cMldrtfW 4.3- 5.2 <4.9 ± .09) 1,01-1.33 (1.17 ±.03) 0.30-0.91 (0.85 ± .01) 0,36-0.52 (0.47 ± j02) 0,59-0,74 (1)66 ± _U2)

Pylhun ipilutits

23 7.5- 8,5 (6.1 i ,*»> 1.01-1.29 (1,17 :£ .03) 0.7O-O.77 (0.73 ± -«1

)

0.47-0.33 (0,50 ±.01

J

0,57-0.72 (0.66 -K #2)
2* 8,1- 8.S <M ± .08) 1.24-1.47 (1.36 ± .021 0.78-0.80 (0,79 ± .002) 0.53-058 (0,5G± .01) 0-65-0. 7ft (0,71 ± .01 i

W It* 124 (11.6 ±.07) 1.53-1.71 (1.61 ± j02l 0.70-0.73 (11,71 &A0U 0.47-0. SI (0.49 ± .0113 J 0.78-0.90 (O.M -*- 01)

Python amethtitlwi
1* 14.5-155 (14.9 -t- .flit) 1.32-1.45 (1.311 -*-.0lJ 0.75 0,7* WtTlTih 003) O.47-0.51 (0.49 ±.004) 63-0 72. (0,69 + O041

lo* 10,1-10,5 (103 i 0-4) 1.42-1.49 f 1.45 ± jOI) O.79-0.H2 H.1,80 fc .003) 0.59-0.62 (0.60 ± .003; 0.63-0 R5 (0 64 ± ,003

)

.isptdftes tntfanocephalus

3 5.7- (i.5 (6,3 -*-.07> 1.37-1 .54 (1,46 ±.02) 0.79-O.M (11,82 ±.004) 055-11.62 (1)59-1- .Ol> 0.70-077 (0.73 -»-.0l)
l) 5.5- 6.4 (6.1 ± 10> 1.29 I.S5 (1.43 ±03) 0.80-0.86 (0.3.1 ± -01) 0.53-0 62 (0.58 ± .01) 0,51*0 67 (11,62 ±D|)

Chundruphython xtrtdls 55- 6.9 (6.4± 14) 0.93-1 J5 (1.22 ±.04) 0.73 0,83 (0 78 ±.01) 0.40-0.49 (0.46 3: .01

1

0.5I-O.M W.59 -fc .01)

< Spicimcfl iacainplate: only shout one quarter of |hje nrecloacsl vcrtcfcrsc were studied,

Vertebral proportl\>nt 0} Wpnamhi nswaconrlen&lR comitared with those af fuur exwni bvtdi. Ten vertebrae were measured from the post-hypaaophysiat rexian of mader*
specimen*. The ronge is folfowtd by mean ± standard error in parrnihvsis.

Specimen

IV. naranoartensls

PthlfiS

P 16144k

P16I44S
PI6I291

1*16167

l'lAlillti

Lio*is children*

Pithun spilutw

33

Python atnttthlxtinti*

I*

Aspidiies meiannrrplujlus

a

13

Cbondropythnn tiridh'

W. UtdU pie-

iygapdphyses/L«nirh

155

2.57
7.31

1.58

152
1.50

1JIM. 71 tt52±.«4)

M*-L7I (1 60 ± ,02)

1.53 1.77 (1.66± JJ3J

1.74-1.88 (1.81 ±02)

Ml" w. dntnim/ Length

HclRlit condyle/

Width condyle

L. pte-

£>«apophysis/Length

1,69-1.76 (1-72 it 01)

I 59-1.65 (1.63 ± .01)

1.62-1.74 (1,67 ±01)
1.53-1.63 (1,5S±,0I)

1 I3-M4 (1,34 X .031

117

1.13

0.78-105 (0,93 ± 03)

0.91-110 (101 ± 02)
1.01-1. 18 (1.10 ± 10)

1.14-1 25 11.20 J. .01)

1.16-1.21 (1.18 ± -O05)

UO-t 14 (1 12 ±.00^ 1

1JJ6-IJ2 (1,09 ± HI)
0.99-1.08 (101 ±iM)
0.75-0.99 (11.91 ±.03)

0.82

0.81

0.84

0,79

0.96

0M
077 1*1 (OJPr .02)

76-0 92 (0 84 ± .01)

0.75-O.V6 (0.85 ± M)
ll.»M,W (0.99 ±.0l)

0.8H-0.90 (0.89 ± 004)

0.76 0.83 (OHO + .01

)

0.69-0,87 (0»2 ± .02)

O.75-0.H2 (0,78 ± .01)

0.75-0,83 (0.99 i: .01)

0.49

0!4 0.46 (0.40 ±.011

0.40-0.49 (0,45 ± .01

1

IM6-0-54 ttfSH ± .01)

ll.W-O.W (0,56 ± .01

)

0.4S-O.53 (0.51 ± JWS)
0.4M).45 (0.43 ±.005)

0.4Z-0.4T (0.45 ± .001

)

0jMM>.46 (0.42 ± 111)

0.27-0.43 (0.37 ± .01 i

Specimen incompUK". viitj- uhr^nl unc gniirtct d! Ihc inctloucsil vftriebr&e vrcic siu<5i«d.

TABLE 4

Length ailtl pttntorttons of dorsal Vtrtrbrat t>f specimens of three species of VariaiU-s. the ultiwute [treiotfral

mean ± standard error in parenthesis.

rtebre oj cat-h ipriimen iv etvUuUtL 'the ranife Is followed IV

SpPCiwi-p

Numbers
M yertebroe l'r-1'o (mm) HW/fr-Pii CW/Pt-Pd Pr-Pr/Pr-Pn t'T-Vr- «W

I', einametis 20 24.5-27.1 (25.7 ± 14) 0.54-0.64 (0,58 ±.005) 035-0,63 (0.59 ± 4»6)

0.52-0,56 (0,54 ± 002)

0.48-O.54 (0.52 ± .004)

0.44-0,53 (0.49 ± .006)

0.88-1.01 (0.92 ±.007* l.Sl-(.64 (i.58 ±.0Ofl)

v. ,ya»Uta

Sp<c»nien 1

5'Mclmcn 2
Siiittftitn 3

20

20
:o

12.4-13.6 (13.2 ± .07)

17.5-19.6 (18.5 -1- .09)

I47-1S.8 (1S>1± Jil)

0.48-0,60 (0.52 ±.005)
0.47-0,59 (035 ±.007)
(1.43-0.S4 (0 49 ± .1416

)

0,86-1,00 (0.90 ± .007)

0,85-1.02 (0.97 ± 0f»)

0.82-0.95 (4.91 ± .0(17)

1.68-1,78 (1.73 ± .006)

1.70-1.88 (1.77 ± .Oil)

l,7(M.97 (1,85 ± ,013)

I', twins
Specimen 1

-SptclracTi 2

Spuciracn 3

19

16

19

16 7-13.1 (17 9 ±.09)
13.9-15.4 (UU) ± 10)

21.2-23.7 (22.9 ± ,17)

048-0,59 (051 ± .005)

0,45-0-57 (tin ± ,W7)
0,47-ll.M (0-S1 ± 009)

056 0-59 (058 ± ,W2)
115141.57 (0.SS ± ,004)

0-17-0.51 (0 49 ± .002)

0.874).92 (0.90 ±.004)
0,84-0.96 (0.91 ±009)
0.82-1 <>ll (0.89 ±JH1)

1.61-1.85 (t.76*.0ll)
1.70-1.86 (1.78 ± .Oil)

1.57-1.B4 (1,73 ±.015)

K. varSas

(fORfill) 13 13.1-21.8 (16J ±067) 0.47-0-55 (0.51 ±.007) 048-057 (0.52 ± .007) O.84-098 (0,91 ± 010) I.69-1.S7 (1.78 ± 013)
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physes or to the condyle) than in T. sciticoide*.

In Titu/ua species and E^cmia species ihc tip

of the neural spine may be thickened and some-
times marked with a shallow median grnove,

but in J. nigfolmea (lour specimens examined)
the median groove is so deep that the spine

terminates >n a double tip,

Three incomplete dentaries (P16124a
P16126w, and plfi!2Hh) resemble T ni^ro-

Intea dentaries in shape, and four maxillae

(Pi 61 25s, P1612Xn, P16128w and PI 61 57/

)

ore consistent with 7 ni#rotutca (and also with

T. scincoides and 7. occipitalis) in the slight

suborbital ridge. A parietal bone (PI6127d) is

probably also of this species although the sides

arc slightly less constricted than in modern T.

ni^ohuea.

c,{. Splieooworphus tympanum iLonnbcrg &
Andersson)

Material, Two fused sacral vertebrae.

In Sphenotnorphus tympanum, the iransveise

processes of the first sacral vertebrae (SI ) are

sti ong and slant backwards only a few degrees.

The transverse processes of S2 are thinner and

are directed forwards to pin and fuse with

those of SI at their lateral expansions. The
sacra] fossae between the transverse processes

nrc wide, S tympanum sacral vertebrae differ

from those of Egernia utioiata in having rela-

tively wide fossae, &"& differ from E. whitei

tawhrosa where the transverse processes of Si

nrc angled backwards and the transverse pro-

cesses of S2 are perpendicular to the long axis

of the vertebra The fossil (P16146r) has ;i

total length (from prezygapophysts of SI to

post/ygapophysls of S2) of 3.7 mm.

Egernia, cf. E. white! (I.acepede)

Matey'tah Vertebrae—dorsal (2, lengths 3.4, 2 7

mm), caudal (1, length 2A mm); maxillae (5

left, 5 right), dentaries (8 left, 6 right); fren-

tals (I).

The Meckelian groove in the lower jaw is

closed anterior to the splcnial in Kgemia but it

is open forward to the symphysis in Spheno-
tnorphus. The dentary of E. whitei is deeper

than the slender dentary of S. tympanum, and
the notch in the posterior lateral surface of

the dentary is higher (i.e. neater the tooth row)
than in S. tympanum. The fossils jirc consis-

tent in shape and sire with E whitei.

The fused frontai bones of E, whitei differ

from those of S. tympanum in their gradual

taper, both anteriorly and posteriorly.

Family AGAMID \E
Aaamid vertebrae arc eharactcuzed by their

tnnngular ventral outline and strong subccntral

ridges.

Amphibolous cf, A. harbatus

Material; Maxillae (I), dentaries (7).

Agamids are (he only Australian reptiles with
acrndom tooth implantation. The largest fossil,

a right dentary (P16132b) with length of tooth
row 14.5 mm, closely resembles A. barhaiu*.

The other specimens, two of them fragments,

may he of a smaller species.

Fauaal change

The two reptiles most common in the Victoria

Cave depnsil, viz. Pscudonaja cf. P- nuchalis

and V. ragout were represented at all depths

in similar abundance- The less common species,

except for W. naracoonensts were also found
,ii various depths from the sui face to the

present maximum depth of excavation. Seven
vertebrae and the tooth fragment of W, tiara-

coonensix were near the surface and all within

2 metres nf each other. Hence the reptile fauna

does not change remarkably with depth in the

deposit.

Discussion

The small marsupial remains, together with

abundant rodent remains, were probably

brought into Victoria Cave by owls (Smith
1971, 1972), and the small lizards may also

have been the prey of owls. Among the larger

species. Trtrchydasattrus rugonts is a clumsy.

short-legged* heavy-bodied lizard which might
easily fail into sinkholes or caves and would
have little chance of escaping. This species has

been recorded from several cave deposits (e.g.

Cook 1961, Finhiyson 1933, Longman 1
U45),

The snakes may have actually inhabited the

cave, us live brown snakes (Pxeudonaja sp.)

are found in the limestone caves in south

eastern South Australia (Wells, pers, comnv)
and P. nuchalis has been classified as an occa-

sional trogloxenc (Richards 1971),

In any measurements of the bones of rep

tiles, intraspeeific variances arc large because
reptile growth is asymptotic. When vertebrae

arc the bones measured, changes along the

column further increase the variation. In the

identification nf isolated vertebrae of some
groups i e.g. the snake family Crotalidac )

.

these inherent large variances can he offset by

considering several dimensions simultaneously

and in comparison with their previously deter

mined imer-relationsbjps along the entire

column of reference skeletons (Brattstrom
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1^64). Nevertheless when the rcplilc remains

iire abundant or include a qualitatively diag-

nostic bone (.eg the first WOll vertebra pj
^ura««.\) ( the species can be diagnosed with

confidence,

Of the 5 species confidently determined, 4
arc still round in south-eastern Australia, and

zll but Vasanas varius have been found near

Naraeoorle. All 6 additional species tentative!)

identified have been found near Naracoorte.

The large boid is the only Pleistocene species

absent now, Hence, among the reptiles, the

small species have survived from Pleistocene to

prewent without detectable change of The

characters available in fossil material, whereas

the large species has become extinct. Similarly

with the marsupials, while many large species

have become extinct [e.g. several Sthetwrtis

species, Thylavoho c.f. 7'. candfxx (Well.v

pert*, comm, ), Palorvhrstes sp., (Pledge, pcrs.

comm.)), the small species, e.g. Bcttouttia spp.,

Pemtneles spp,, Antechinus spp. and Pewurus
hreviiepx are indistinguishable from modern
species, many ot which $iill survive near Nara-
coorte (Smith I97t, 1972). Among the birds,

the only species now extinct. Pragura rtaro-

CQoetcnxis, was a large bird, while all of the

small species are extant. The factors that

caused the extinction of so many large verte-

brate species have had little perceivable effect

ou the small vertebrates..

I he presence of Vumnus vatitts together

wjth V. vpftUUi in (his Pleistocene deposit does

uot support the suggestion (King & King 1975)

|bat 1hc indfetw karyoiype (represented by I'.

varitt\) invaded south-eastern Australia after

the separation of Kangaroo Island from ihe

mainland, «,00Q-l 0,000 years ago.

Most of the extant species or' the Vicloria

Gave reptile fauna are wide-ranging with broad
habfiat tolerances. Varanus gould'ti occurs in

most parts of mainland Australia "but is most
common in sandy areas, where it lives in kand

burrows (Worrell 1963). The ticc-climbing

species K. varius, occurs throughout eastern

Australia inside the 20" (50B mm) isohyct

(Rawlinsoo 1969). Tmchydowurus tugosus is

found in inland areas of all mainland slules,

while Pxttidechix porphyriacus lives in coastal

to mountainous forests and swamps of eastern

Australia, but does not extend into dry inland

areas (Worrell L963). The ranges of Pseudo-
ttaja tuuhatis and the morphologically similar

P. rextifis together include most of mainland
Austtalia (Worrell 1963), and P. lextills occur*

also in New Guinea (McDowell 1967). None
ot these species extend into the cool temperate

^>r»e ot the Bassian zoogcographical subregion

(Rawlinson 1974). Conversely, Tiliqua tugrt^

luurx is conlined to the cool temperate /one, its

range extending from the extreme south-cast

of South Australia and southern Victoria to the

islands of Bass Strait and Tasmania. Nara-
coorte is close to the north -western limit of its

range (Rawlinson 1974). Egcrnta whiteL

Sphenomorphus tympanum aiKl the genus
Nottehis occur in all zones of the Bassian but

not in other subregions (Rawlinson 1974)
Hence little palaeo-ecologieal information can
he gleaned from them The presence o( a f&2J£
proportion of the Pleistocene reptile fauna in

the area at present docs suggest that climatic

changes during the last 30,000 years have been
slight in south-eastern South Australia
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